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Rev. J. S Ross Letter
     He Labored in the

Clearlake Baptist Association for many years

Rev. John Simpson Ross-

   A whole chapter should be
devoted to the life and work of
this saintly man. For more than
any other one man he has
contributed to the growth and the
morale of the Association. He
sowed the whole Mendocino
coast from Point Arena to Usal
with Baptist sentiment and
directly or indirectly was
responsible for the organization
and work of the most of the
churches that have come and
gone and remain on the coast.
   Though a man of rare scholarly
attainments and marked pulpit
ability, who could have shown in
metropolitan pulpits, he chose to
let his clear strong light shine in
the darker and obscurer places. A
man of gracious presence,
bearing himself always with
perfect dignity and poise, yet this
quiet, genial gentleman felt that
he was called to minister to the
people of the backwoods, often
uncouth and ignorant and rough.
And this scholarly backwoods
pastor, who subscribed for and
read his Greek newspaper
published in Athens, preached to
the clear understanding of his
humblest parishioner. And this
gentleman with the dignity and
bearing of culture and refinement
won the respect and love of even

 the most  uncouth and blasphemous. He filled a unique place on the Mendocino
coast, where the most of his ministry has been wrought. His long horseback
circuits took him up and down the coast for nearly a hundred miles and everywhere
he was known and venerated. Even the highwaymen of the early times respected
Mr. Ross. He would never mention it unless questioned but once in answer to your
historian’s question he told how riding along one dark night a robber stopped him
and demanded his purse, but when he heard his victim's voice, he recognized it and
said, “Go on, Mr. Ross, I don't want any of your money.”

[Continued on Page 4]
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[Continued from Page 3]
   The annual rainfall on the Mendocino coast is large and sometimes the
streams that come down from the Coast Range become torrents in a few hours.
In the early days of Mr. Ross’ ministry there were few bridges on the coast, and
he often forded the streams at real peril. But he kept his appointments, rain or
shine, if possible, with little regard for his own comfort. And this he did, not for
a princely salary, but for real love of Christ and his kingdom. He never received
a salary on the coast. He gave the bread of life without money and without
price, and how he lived and supported his large family only his Master knows.
He could tell of almost numberless instances when the barrel and the cruise
were almost empty and some clear gift of Providence kept them from becoming
quite empty.
   And the heroism and the faith and the sacrifice on the part of his noble wife
must not be forgotten. Somehow, God only knows how, by wise economy and
loving care she made the scanty resources go around and wifely devotion and
mother love made the home a precious haven of rest and place of strength to her
often weary and care-worn husband and to her young and growing children.
These pastors’ wives, not less than the pastors themselves, deserve a love and
recognition which they all too rarely receive.

  The writer has heard Mr. Ross say,
“Perhaps I made a mistake. Perhaps it
was not justice to my family. Perhaps
it was not good training for the little
churches to which I ministered. I
think if I were to live my life over
again, I would insist upon some
definite compensation. And yet, what
could I do? The people to whom I
ministered were scattered and poor
and a large part of the time there were
no church organizations at my
preaching stations. How could I
demand a salary?”
   And so this dear man has put in his
life spending and being spent in
genuine unselfish service, and for
many years he has been having his
reward. Few men have received such
unqualified love and homage of their
worlds as he has and does of his.
   And he has saved the Mendocino
Coast for the Baptists. Other
denominations in seeking a
foothold on the coast met this
sentiment: “ We believe in Mr. Ross,
in his religion, his scholarship and his
judgment. If we ever join any church,
it will be the one that Mr. Ross
represents.”
   Some of the outstanding facts and
dates of his life are these:
   John Simpson Ross was born March
31, 1834, in Ross-shire, Scotland. His
Scottish plaid of the Ross clan he
always treasured as the badge of a
clan for which he need not blush. He
spoke the Gaelic fluently and in one
of his Canadian pastorates preached in
that language. He was left an orphan
at a very early age, and according to
the custom of the times was bound out
as an apprentice to a shoemaker to
serve until he was 21 for his board
and clothes. He came to Canada in
1847, brought, if the writer is not
mistaken, by his apprentice master.
   But the Creator never intended John
Ross to be a shoemaker. So slight was
his interest in shoemaking and so
great was his thirst for knowledge that
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[Continued from Page 4]

it was finally apparent to his master that the lad should have an opportunity for schooling, which was granted him. In
1856 he graduated from the Normal School at Toronto, and was thus enabled by teaching to carry himself along and
continue his studies.
   In 1858-59, he studied at Colgate Academy, and at Woodstock College from 1861 to 1863. In
1863 he graduated in theology.
   The road this orphan lad had travelled to reach his theological degree had been obscure and hard and beset with
difficulties such as few young men have to meet, but he had obtained his degree. His life work was now definitely before
him. That same year he was ordained to the work of the Baptist ministry in Thurso, Canada. He was pastor in Thurso and
Clarence from 1863 to 1869.
   In 1869 he came to California. For a time he preached in San Pablo and then came to Caspar, which was already a
thriving mill town on the coast. Perhaps he was not conscious of it at the time, but in coming to the Mendocino coast he
had now found his field.
   There was no church organization at Caspar or on the whole Mendocino coast, and of the few Christians living there
some of the financially strongest were representatives of another denomination. But Mr. Ross won their hearts and
remained unti11875. In that year he was called to Tiverton, Canada, to preach to a Gaelic congregation and such was the
blessing of God upon his ministry there that the church was in continuous revival during the whole year of his stay.
   But Mr. Ross’ field and his heart were in California. So leaving that large and prosperous church he came back to this
western land again. From 1878 to 1880 he was pastor of the Zion (now Hamilton Square) Baptist church in San
Francisco. Then the lure of the north coast, with its needs, its privations and its hardships, became irresistible with him
and constrained by the Spirit he must needs go back to Caspar again and begin those long, hard itineraries by which he
reached the new towns springing up around the saw mills.
   From 1881 to 1887 he preached at three points, Caspar, Kibesillah and Westport. Twenty-four miles is a long
horseback ride between preaching stations and there are ten considerable streams to be crossed between Caspar and
Westport, two of which are even classed as rivers and several of them are of followed, dodging the breakers as best he
might. But undaunted by distance or fatigue or exposure or peril, Mr. Ross made his trips for six years. Organizations
were affected at each of these places and church houses secured.
   About this time the lumber interests moved away from Kibesillah and Fort Bragg began to claim a place on the map.
Mr. Ross began work at Fort Bragg.
   From 1887 to 1891 he held the fort and continued to build patiently and wisely at Caspar and Fort Bragg. The Fort
Bragg church was organized, grew and secured a property and came to the point where the church felt that it could go
alone and that it must have a pastor for full time. Mr. Ross then took up Westport again in conjunction with Caspar and
carried those two fields twenty-four miles apart for a year.
   All this time he was cultivating other points beside those named. As a result of these outside labors in 1893 Mendocino
City Baptists, in the face of considerable opposition on the part of leading citizens, organized and for the next ten years
Brother Ross was pastor at Caspar and Mendocino. Mendocino also acquired a church house.
   Since that time the infirmities of age have prevented his doing continuous pastoral work.
   For a time he was engaged in writing his autobiography, which we hope Mrs. Miller, his talented daughter, will
complete for publication.
   Never physically strong, the Lord spared him to complete his great work and he has reached the age of 85 years. For
many months now he has been helpless and speechless, tenderly ministered to by his family, and it is not too much to say
that people of the whole coast are lovingly watching at his bedside.
   In journeyings oft and in perils oft and constrained by the same love of Christ which constrained the Apostle Paul, the
record of his life, allowing for changes of the age and conditions of civilization would sound not unlike that written by
the great Apostle in the eleventh chapter of Second Corinthians.

____________

From CHAPTER IX—A Few Biographical Sketches
Semi-Centennial History of the Clear Lake Baptist Association of California

JUBILEE VOLUME—By A. J. Sturtevant—1870-1920—Pages 71-77
The Times Journal

Ukiah, Cal.

Submitted by Jim Brower
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The Baptist Searchlight

Maples, J. Albert (ABA)
    Brother Maples was born June 16, 1875. He
surrendered to the ministry in 1895. He attended
Burleson College in Texas and received a
Doctor’s Degree. He was an Interstate Missionary
for the American Baptist Association. The New
Hope Missionary Baptist Church in Los Angeles,

California endorsed him as Missionary. He worked the last 20
years of his life in California and Arizona.
    He left the SBC in the late thirties and became a leader in the
ABA work in Florida.
    In June 1940, he was with Brother Clarence Hardin in a revival
meeting in Santa Paula, California, and help organize a church
there. He was listed as one of the Missionaries in the California
Missionary Baptist Association in 1940. He helped organize the
Pixley Church in 1940. Several other churches in California and
Arizona were organized under his work.
    He departed this life on November 12, 1956.

Excerpt from: The History of Landmark Baptists of California—
Who We Are         Volume 2—pages 124 & 125
History and Archives Committee (2010) Cooperative Association
of Missionary Baptist Churches of California

From The Files of the History & Archives Committee
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From The Baptist Sentinel
January 1980

Kenneth Wayne Been
1997 ABA Pictorial Directory

Beene, Kenneth Wayne—
Brother Kenneth was born

September 21, 1943 to strong
MB parents. He grew up in
California and was saved and
baptized in the McFarland
MBC, August 1954.
   He served as State youth
president in 1962 and surren-
dered to preach September of
1962. In 1965 he married
Linda and they have three
sons.
   He was called to preach and
ordained at FMBC, Bellflower
in February of 1967 and went
on the State field as missionary
for the Coop Association. He
pastored at Redding and
Visalia MBC 1969-77. He then
pastored Myrtle Creek, Oregon
until May of 1982.
   After coming back to
California he pastored the
Arroyo Grande MBC from
1982-93 and then Clovis MBC
1993-2005.

Excerpt from: The History of
Landmark Baptists of California—
Who We Are
Volume 2—page 14
History and Archives Committee
(2010) Cooperative Association of
Missionary Baptist Churches of
California

Clovis, Missionary Baptist Church
(ABA)
The MBC, Clovis, sponsored by FMBC,
Porterville, Missionary Monroe Patterson
then Missionary Harold L. Spence, was
organized December 1, 1979. The
following served as pastor: Harold L.
Spence from 1979-86; Paul Hurth from
1987-92; and Wayne Beene from 1993-
2005. The church built a church plant.

Landmark Baptists of California—
Who We Are—Volume 2—page 258
History and Archives Committee (2010) Co-
operative Association of Missionary Baptist
Churches of California

Current Pastor:- Russell Bailey

Photos below provided by:
Sal N. Lopiccolo VI
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From The Files of the History & Archives Committee
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From The Files of the History & Archives Committee

Northwest Baptist News
May 15, 1976
Vol. 1—No. 7

1976 CMBI
Yearbook Photo

2007 SVMBA Photo
Cullifer Archives

2014 SVMBA Photo
Cullifer Archives

Elder Houston Kelley Through the Years with Houston
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Guess Who:-
From The California
Missionary Baptist

C. E. Hunt
The California Missionary

Baptist
March 22, 1972

From The Files of the History & Archives Committee

Gerald Loyd

Richard Harless

Richard Harless II

Richard Harless III

If you can help in any of these areas, please do so. Through the
years a great deal of effort has gone into preserving our Baptist
Heritage on the West Coast.
   With all the advancement that has been made in Technology we
are able to reach out for historical material that formerly required
many miles of travel and many hours of research to acquire.
Thankfully it is now available via e-mails or Facebook.

Tip for the New Year:
Photograph moments at church, fellowship meetings, associations
and other activities. Then submit them to The Historian.

Old Photos

Obituaries

Histories


